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OF
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A GUIDE TO

THE JEWEL OF THE WEST

THE KEY TO THE PLAN
I. Chapel o f our Lady.

2. Chapel of St. John the
Evangelist.
3. Bishop Stafford's Tomb.
4. Bishop Bronescombe's Tomb .

5. Chapel of St. Gabriel.
6. Chapel of St . Saviour {Bishop
Oldham's Chantry).
7. Chapel of St. George
{the Speke Chantry).
8. The High Altar.
9. The Sedilia.

'

EXETER CATHEDRAL
You will find much to interest you in this Cathedral C hurch , but a t th e same time
please remember that it is not a museum or a relic o f a b ygone age preserved for
its a rchitectural or historical interest. It is the lively Mother C hurch o f the Diocese
o f Exeter which ma intains the wo rship for which it was built and decla res the same
Faith which inspired its builders. Here God is worshipped, the Word is preached ,
the Sacraments are ministered , a nd the Prayer of the Chu rch is regul arly offered .
Before you leave, therefore, kn eel a nd adore God , who has created you to sha re
in His Beau ty and Holiness.

10. Bishop Stapeldon's Tomb.
II. Chapel of St. Andrew and
St. Catherine.

THE GROWTH OF THE
CATHEDRAL
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At a very early date t here were monastic establishments in what is now the Close.
It was probably at o ne of these that St. Bo niface (680 - 755), t he fa mous
missiona ry to the Germa ns, was educated .
12. Cha pel of St. James and St.
Thomas the Martyr.
13. The Bishop's Throne .
14. The Quire.
15. The Great Screen.

In 932 King Athelsta n gave endowments to the Mo nastery o f St. Mary and St.
Peter a nd ordered t hat a church should be built. This stood on a site west o f the
present Cathedral. It was destroyed by the Da nes in I 003 but was rebuil t by King
Canute in 101 9 .
In 1050 this small Saxon c hurch became a Cathedral. King Edward the
Confessor gave Bishop Leofric permission to tra nsfer his seat fro m Crediton to
Exeter and himself enthroned him as the first Bishop of Exeter.

16. The Sylke Chantry.
17. Chapel of St. Paul.
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18. Cha pel o f St. John Baptist.
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19. T he Nave Quire .
20. The Font.
21. Chapel of St. Edmund .
22 . The Chapter House.
23 . The Grandisson Chapel.

In 111 2 Bishop Willia m Warelwast , a nephew o f Willia m th e Conquero r, began
to build a Norma n Cath edral. This stretched fro m a point near the High Alta r to
the West End . The two existing Towers arc the most conspicuous remaining
fea tures of this building.
About 1257 Bishop Walter Bronescombe began to transform the Cathedral into
a building in the Decora ted style, pla nn ing a Lady Chapel a nd Presbytery at the
East End. His successors continued his work for nearly a century. By the time that
Bishop G ra ndisson died in 1369, there stood the present Cathedral in one
ha rmonious design, with as beautiful a n interior as a ny in the country.

THE NAVE
Starting at the West End and facing east look at the rib vaulting of the roof
(known as "tierceron") with its unbroken length of 300 feet. Many authorities
consider this to be the finest Decorated Gothic vault in existence.
Notice, too, the shafted pillars of unpolished Purbeck marble, supporting the
beautiful moulded arches of the arcades.
On the left, in the north-west corner, is the Chapel of St. Edmund, now
associated with the Devonshire Regiment.
On the right is the Font, first used in 1687. The Stern is modern.
As you walk up the Nave, notice the window tracery. The windows here are in
pairs, north and south being identical, but no two pairs are alike.

Half-way up the Nave on the left and above the North Porch is the Minstrels'
Gallery. The front bears statues of twelve angels playing musical instruments. This
Gallery is still used by the Choir and musicians on special occasions.
Behind the Gallery over the North Porch are the rooms in which the Dogwhipper once lived.
The Pulpit is a memorial to John Coleridge Patteson, Bishop of Melanesia, a
Devonshire missionary who was martyred in 1871.
On the pillar beyond the pulpit is the famous corbel of the Tumbler making the
only offering he could- his acrobatic performance - before the Virgin and Child
on the opposite corbel.

The Minstrels'
Gallery

Nave Altar looking east
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The Clock

THE NORTH TRANSEPT
THE SCREEN
Passing round the Nave Choir Stalls we face the Great Screen, completed in 1325.
The altars are dedicated to St. Mary and St. Nicholas. During the Commonwealth
a brick wall was built on it, dividing the Cathedral into two parts. The
Independents used the nave and the Presbyterians the quire. After the Restoration,
John Loosemore of Exeter built the great Organ, and the beautiful case, 1665.
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Turning left into the North Transept we see the Clock, the large dial of which
probably dates from the late fifteenth century. The earth is at the centre. The
moon, in the next circle, revolves on its own axis, showing silver when the moon
is full and black when the moon is invisible. In the next circle is a fleur-de-lys
representing the sun, pointing outwards to the hour of the day and inwards to the
age of the moon. The top dial added in 1760 records the minutes. Modern works
were installed in 1885.
Below the Clock is Precentor Sylkes's Chantry (1509), while to the right is the
Chapel of St. Paul.
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THE QUIRE
Passing through the Golden Gates of the Screen we enter the Quire. The stalls of
the prebendaries and the canopies are the work of Sir Gilbert Scott between 1870
and 1877. Beneath them are the misericords, most of them dating from the
thirteenth century.
Halfway up the Quire on the right are the Bishop's Throne and Lectern.
Cutting and preparing the wood for the Throne cost £6 12s. 8 !12d. in 1313, and
three years later £4 was paid for the major part of its construction. It is considered
to be the finest of its kind in existence.
The Lectern by its side is made of latten and dates from the early sixteenth
century.
On the left is the Pulpit destroyed in 1942.

presented by the Free Churches to replace the one

Facing East we see the great East Window, an example of Perpendicular work in
the Cathedral. It was erected in 1390, because the stonework of the original
window of 1302 was decaying. The glass is unique. The maker, Robert Lyen of
Exeter, not only retained some of the glass of the earlier window but also designed
the canopies and borders of his new lights to match the original pieces. The early
glass can be seen at the bottom of the three side lights of each side.
The tombs of several bishops are in the eastern half of the Quire. On the left
there is first that of Bishop Marshall (1206); then Bishop Lacey (1455); and finally
Bishop Walter Stapeldon (1326), and his effigy under a low canopy. He has the
place of honour, for he furnished the Quire and Sanctuary, largely at his own
expense. He did not live to see the dedication of his Quire, for shortly before its
completion in 1326 he was killed by a London mob. He was the founder of
Stapeldon Hall, Oxford, which was later renamed Exeter College.
On the right of the High Altar are the beautiful Sedilia, or seats for the
Ministers. These also date from the time of Bishop Stapeldon. If the Bishop's
Throne is one of the outstanding pieces of woodwork in the country, in the Sedilia
we have perhaps the most exquisite work in stone. The three seats have delicate
canopies with latten supports, which cover modern statues of Bishop Leofric,
flanked by King Edward the Confessor on one side and his Queen, Edytha, on the
other. The arms of the seats are formed of lions in stone which may possibly be
earlier than the superstructure.

The Quire
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